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Abstract

Polycystin-1 (PC1) is a large transmembrane protein important in renal differentiation and defective in most cases of autosomal dominant

polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD), a common cause of renal failure in adults. Although the genetic basis of ADPKD has been elucidated,

molecular and cellular mechanisms responsible for the dysregulation of epithelial cell growth in ADPKD cysts are still not well defined. We

approached this issue by investigating the role of the carboxyl cytoplasmic domain of PC1 involved in signal transduction on the control of

kidney cell proliferation. Therefore, we generated human HEK293 cells stably expressing the PC1 cytoplasmic tail as a membrane targeted

TrkA-PC1 chimeric receptor protein (TrkPC1). We found that TrkPC1 increased cell proliferation through an increase in cytoplasmic Ca2+

levels and activation of PKCa, thereby upregulating D1 and D3 cyclin, downregulating p21waf1 and p27kip1 cyclin inhibitors, and thus

inducing cell cycle progression from G0/G1 to the S phase. Interestingly, TrkPC1-dependent Ca2+ increase and PKCa activation are not

constitutive, but require serum factor(s) as parallel component. In agreement with this observation, a significant increase in ERK1/2

phosphorylation was observed. Consistently, inhibitors specifically blocking either PKCa or ERK1/2 prevented the TrkPC1-dependent

proliferation increase. NGF, the TrkA ligand, blocked this increase. We propose that in kidney epithelial cells the overexpression of PC1 C-

terminus upregulates serum-evoked intracellular Ca2+ by counteracting the growth-suppression activity of endogenous PC1 and leading to an

increase in cell proliferation.
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Introduction

The hallmark of autosomal-dominant polycystic kidney

disease (ADPKD), a common renal disorder in adults, is the

progressive expansion of multiple fluid-filled cysts derived

from tubular epithelia in kidney and other organs [1]. Several

lines of evidence suggest that the dysregulation of epithelial

cell growth is a key step in this process. In fact, proliferation-

associated genes, such as c-myc, Ki-67, and PCDNA, are
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significantly overexpressed in cyst epithelia from ADPKD

subjects [2–4].

ADPKD is basically caused by mutations in the PKD1

gene in most cases (85%), while mutations in the PKD2

gene account for the remaining approximately 15% of cases

[5,6].

The PKD1 gene product, polycystin-1 (PC1), is an

integral glycoprotein composed of a large extracellular

amino-terminal domain including a combination of protein–

protein interaction motifs and a G-protein-coupled receptor

proteolytic site (GPS), 11 transmembrane domains and a

short cytoplasmic C-terminus involved in signal trans-

duction [6–9]. The cytoplasmic tail contains a coiled-coil

motif able to bind polycystin-2 (PC2) [10,11], the PKD2

gene product, which is a non-specific Ca2+-permeable cation

channel [12,14].

Based on comparative analysis of the primary structure

and functional data, PC1 is predicted to be a plasma

membrane non-kinase type receptor that, in association with

PC2 as part of a multiprotein membrane signaling complex

[15,16], is involved in cell–cell/–matrix interactions and in

Ca2+ dependent signal transduction pathways mainly

regulating epithelial cell differentiation and proliferation

[6,17,18].

Although there are few direct functional in vitro studies

in support of this model [19–21], a number of studies have

provided direct evidence connecting PC1 function to known

signaling pathways. In particular, the C-terminal cytosolic

domain of human PC1 is able to stimulate AP-1 promoter

activity in transiently transfected mammalian cells by a

PKC- and c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK)-dependent mech-

anism [22]. The same PC1 peptide also stimulates the Wnt

signaling pathway through the inhibition of glycogen

synthase kinase-3h (GSK-3h) and subsequent stabilization

of h-catenin [23]. In addition, the PC1 intracellular tail has

been demonstrated to bind and activate heterotrimeric G-

proteins [24,25], to bind RGS7, a regulator of heterotrimeric

G-protein signaling [26], and to be a phosphorylation target

by protein kinase A (PKA) and a Src-like tyrosine kinase

[27,28].

It has also been reported that overexpression of the C-

terminal tail of mouse PC1 can transform the cAMP-growth

responsive phenotype of mouse cortical (M-1) collecting

duct cell lines from a cAMP-inhibited to cAMP-stimulated

cell proliferation [29]. Furthermore, the overexpression of

the human PKD1 transgene in transgenic mice causes the

appearance of polycystic kidneys [30], indicating that an

overexpression of full-length PC1 could cause ADPKD. On

the contrary, overexpression of full-length PC1 in stably

transfected Madin-Darby canine kidney cells results in

decreased proliferation [31], suggesting that the increased

proliferation in ADPKD may be a consequence of the loss

of PC1 function. Taken together, these results suggest that

PC1 plays a role in the control of renal epithelial cell growth

and differentiation for which the molecular determinants

and effects are still not completely understood.
We have recently found that in kidney HEK293 cells

the transient expression of a membrane targeted PC1

carboxy-terminal construct (TrkPC1), containing the PC1

cytoplasmic C-terminus fused to TrkA transmembrane and

extracellular sequences, increases the cell response to ATP-

stimulated calcium levels, demonstrating that PC1 path-

ways are involved in the regulation of intracellular calcium

homeostasis [32]. Furthermore, in human lymphoblastoid

cell lines, we have recently demonstrated a direct relation

between cell proliferation, polycystin expression and

calcium levels [33]. Since one function of calcium signals

is to promote cell proliferation [34,35], we investigated

whether the stable expression of TrkPC1 in epithelial

HEK293 cell lines would affect their growth.

Our findings show that the overexpression of TrkPC1

induces an increase in cell proliferation through a serum-

evoked cytoplasmic Ca2+ rise, and activation of PKCa and

Erk1/2. Therefore, the abnormal and uncontrolled cell

proliferation observed in epithelial cyst-lining cells could

be caused by a growth factor-dependent signal transduction

pathway upregulated by the C-terminal tail of PC1.
Materials and methods

Reagents

D-MEM/F12 medium, G418 antibiotic, Bovine Serum

Albumin (BSA), Nerve Growth Factor (NGF), and h-octyl
glucoside were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Milano,

Italy). Phenol-free MEM medium was from Invitrogen

(Invitrogen Srl, Italy). FBS was obtained from BioWhittaker

(BioWhittaker Italia Srl). Selective cell-permeable inhibitors

of PKCa, PKCh1, and MEK kinases (PD 98059, hispidin

and Ro-320432, respectively), were purchased from Cal-

biochem (La Jolla, CA, USA), and protease inhibitors from

Roche Diagnostics (Monza, Italy).

Rabbit polyclonal anti-N-ter-TrkA antibody was obtained

from Upstate (DBA. Italia Srl, Segrate, Italy); mouse

monoclonal anti-p21, rabbit polyclonal anti-p27, anti-D1

cyclin, anti-D3 cyclin, anti-cdk4, anti-phospho-TrkA

(Tyr490) were obtained from Cell Signaling Technology

(Celbio Srl, Italy); mouse monoclonal anti-actin, rabbit

polyclonal anti-calnexin, anti-ERK1/2, and phospho-ERK1/

2 were obtained from Santa Cruz (DBA Italia Srl, Segrate,

Italy). Monoclonal anti-N-ter-TrkA (H10) was kindly

provided from Dr. Natali (Istituto Regina Elena, Rome,

Italy). Enhanced chemiluminescent substrates for Western

blotting (SuperSignalDura or SuperSignalFemto) and HRP-

conjugated goat anti-rabbit and anti-mouse antibodies were

purchased from Pierce (Celbio Srl, Italy).

Constructs and stable transfection

The Trk-PC126–226 construct (TrkPC1) used to generate

the cells stably expressing the PC1 cytoplasmic domain
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has been described elsewhere [32]. A PKD1 cDNA

sequence encoding the last 200 amino acids of the human

PC-1 cytoplasmic domain (226 aa) was fused to a TrkA

cDNA sequence encoding transmembrane and N-terminal

domains of the NGF tyrosine receptor (Trk-A) (Fig. 1A)

and inserted into pCDNA3 expression vector. PKD1

cDNA sequence was replaced by an unrelated random

18 aa sequence in the control truncated Trk0 expressing

construct [32].

Human embryonic kidney (HEK-293) cells were cultured

to 60% confluence in 10 cm2 culture dish in DMEM/F12

medium supplemented with 10% FBS. One hour before

transfection, the medium was refreshed and cells were

transfected with 10 Ag of either plasmid DNA, using the

calcium phosphate method [32]. After 24 h, cells were

collected by scraping and, after dilution at 1:10, 1:50, and

1:100 in selection medium containing G418 (500 Ag/ml),

they were cultured for selection in G418 for at least 15 days

by refreshing the medium every 3 days. Stable cell lines

(HEKTrkPC1, HEKTrk0 and HEKpCDNA3 clones) were cul-

tured in D-MEM/F12 supplemented with 10% of FBS, in

the presence of G418.

Cell proliferation and cell cycle analysis

Cells were seeded at low density (30,000 cell/ml) in

24-well plates. After 24 h starvation in serum- and

phenol-free medium, cells were cultured for 3 and 5 days

in phenol-free MEM medium supplemented with 1% FBS

(unless otherwise specified). After trypan blue staining,

cells were directly counted in a Burker chamber. Growth

curves were generated performing three different cell

counts in at least three separate cell cultures. Mean and

SEM of each time point were calculated, and levels of

significance (P b 0.05%) were determined by the

unpaired t test. In experiments with specific inhibitors,

cells were plated, synchronized as described, and treated

for 2 days with the kinase-specific inhibitors (Ro-320432,

10 AM; hispidin, 5 AM; PD 98059, 30 AM). Cell cycle

was analyzed by flow cytometry of propidium iodide-

treated cells, using the FACSCalibur Becton Dickinson

Immunocytometry System.

Western blotting

Cells were collected, lysed and processed for immuno-

blots as previously described [32]. For the protein phos-

phorylation analysis, cell lysates were supplemented with 10

mM sodium pyrophosphate and 1 mM sodium vanadate.

One hundred or 50 Ag of total proteins were subjected to

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (4–12% gradient

mini gel, ICN). Blocked membranes were probed with

primary antibody in 5% powdered milk in PBS-T for 2 h at

room temperature. Membranes were then washed three

times with PBS-T and incubated with the secondary

antibody in 5% milk in PBS-T for 1 h. Finally, membranes
were rinsed three times with PBS-T, and proteins visualized

by using the enhanced chemiluminescence system. Band

intensity was detected by X-ray film scanning and quanti-

tative analysis by Model GS-700 Imaging Densitometer

(BIORAD).

Isolation of cell membranes and subcellular fractionation

Cells were cultured and processed as previously

described [32]. For differential centrifugation, cell lysates

were homogenized in hypotonic lysis buffer [32], and the

homogenate was centrifuged at 8000 � g (20 min, 48C).
The pellet was solubilized in h-octyl glycoside buffer

(HEPES 10 mM, NaCl 118 mM, KCl 4,7 mM, MgCl2 5

mM, EGTA 1 mM, pH 7.4 supplemented with cocktail of

inhibitors (P8 fraction, containing whole cells, plasma

membranes, debris and nuclei), while the supernatant was

subsequently centrifuged at 100,000 � g (45 min, 48C). The
pellet obtained was resuspended in single detergent lysis

buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 1% v/v

Triton X-100, 0.25 mM PMSF, protease inhibitors) (P100

membrane fraction). An aliquot (100 Ag) of ultracentrifu-

gation supernatants (S100 fraction), of P100 and P8

fractions was analyzed by Western blot using the anti-TrkA

antibody.

For subcellular fractionation, homogenized cells were

centrifuged at 1000 � g, and the supernatant was layered on

top of a 12.5 ml discontinuous density gradient, as

previously reported [36]. Fifteen microliters from each

gradient fraction were loaded on a 4–12% polyacrylamide

mini gel, electrophorized, and blotted to a nitrocellulose

filter. Filters were analyzed with anti-Trk-A polyclonal

antibody and with antibodies recognizing organelle mem-

brane protein markers: h1-integrin for plasma membrane,

actin for cytoskeleton, and calnexin for endoplasmic

reticulum.

FACS analysis

Cells in T25 flasks were cultured up to 80% confluence,

washed twice in 10 ml PBS, scraped and collected by

centrifugation at 1000 � g. Cells were incubated in 3 ml

PBS with 5 Ag of H10 anti-TrkA for 1 h at room

temperature. After three washes in PBS solution, cells were

incubated in 3 ml PBS with the FITC-conjugate anti-mouse

secondary antibody (1:1000 dilution) for 30 min at 48C in

the dark, then centrifuged for 5 min at 1000 � g. After four

washes in PBS, cells were analyzed with a FACscan flow

cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Oxford, UK), as previously

described [37].

Fluorescence microscope analysis

Cells were cultured to 30% confluence on 24 mm

circular glass coverslips in DMEM/F12 medium with 10%

FBS. Cells were starved and, 1 h before transfection, were



Fig. 1. Characterization of TrkPC1 expression in stably transfected clones. (A) Schematic representation of TrkPC1 and Trk0 control constructs. The

TrkPC126-226 construct encodes extracellular, transmembrane, and the 32 amino acid intracellular domains of the tyrosine receptor Trk-A, fused to the C-

terminal 200 amino acids of the human PC1 (grey box), as previously reported [32]. The Trk0 control construct contains the N-terminal, transmembrane,

and cytoplasmic TrkA sequence followed by a random 18 amino acid tail. (B) Western blot showing TrkPC1 and Trk0 proteins positive to the anti-N-ter-

TrkA polyclonal antibody, in whole cell lysates from G-418 selected stably transfected HEK293 cells (HEKTrkPC1 a-g and HEKTrk0 h, i clones). The

endogenously expressed TrkA (upper band of approximately 140 kDa), and the TrkPC1 (approximately 90 kDa) and Trk0 (approximately 80 kDa) chimeric

proteins were detected. (C) Western blotting analysis of subcellular fractions obtained by differential centrifugation of HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 clones, using

anti-N-ter-TrkA antibody. The bands corresponding to glycosylated TrkPC1 and Trk0 chimeric proteins were detected mainly in the P8 fraction (plasma

membrane with whole cells, debris and nuclei) and less in the P100 fraction (microsomes). A TrkPC1 band in the S100 (cytosol) fraction was detected only

in the HEKTrkPC1 clone f. (D) Western blot analysis of fractions from a sucrose gradient centrifugation of total cell extract of HEKTrkPC1 clone a. Five

hundred-microliter fractions were collected from the gradient top (0.2 M) to the bottom (1.43 M) and equal volumes from each fraction were loaded on 8%

mini-acrylamide gel. Samples were analyzed by immunoblot with antibodies against Nter-Trk-A, h1-integrin, and calnexin. TrkPC1 and Trk0 mainly co-

migrate with the h1-integrin, a plasma membrane marker. (E) FACS analysis of a HEKpCDNA3, HEKTrk0 and HEKTrkPC1 clone using the monoclonal anti-N-

ter-Trk-A antibody. Plots on the top represent cells treated with anti-mouse Ig FITC-conjugated secondary antibody (�), while plots on the bottom represent

cells treated with both primary anti-Nter-Trk-A and secondary antibodies (+). Cells expressing TrkPC1 and Trk0 fusion proteins showed an increased

fluorescence compared to the pCDNA3 stable transfected cells.
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supplemented with fresh phenol-free MEM medium with

10% FBS. Cells were co-transfected with GFP-PKCs and

pCDNA3 constructs (ratio, 1:5) by using the calcium
phosphate procedure. PKC membrane translocation was

visualized by digital fluorescence microscope and images

were captured and recorded using a digital imaging system.
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This is based on a Zeiss Axiovert 200 fluorescence

microscope equipped with a back-illuminated CCD camera

(Roper Scientific, USA), excitation and emission filter

wheels (Sutter Instrument Company, USA) and piezoelectric

motoring of the z stage (Physik Instrumente, GmbH and

Co., Germany). The data were acquired and processed using

the MetaFluor analyzing program (Universal Imaging

Corporation, USA).

Calcium measurements

Calcium measurements were performed in cells that

were cultured on 24 mm circular glass coverslips and

transfected with recombinant cytoplasmic aequorin cDNA

as previously reported [32]. After 72-h transfection, 5 AM
coelenterazine (the prosthetic group of aequorin) was

added to the medium to reconstitute the active form of

this protein. Two hours after reconstitution, cells on

coverslips were transferred into a perfusion chamber of

measuring instrument (luminometer) and perfused at 378C
with KRB buffer (125 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM

Na3PO4, 1 mM MgSO4, 5.5 mM glucose, and 20 mM

HEPES, pH 7.4, supplemented with 1 mM CaCl2) (KRB/

Ca2+). After approximately 1 min of perfusion, HEK293

cells were stimulated with 1% serum and, subsequently,

with 100 AM ATP. Calcium ions, released into the cellular

cytoplasm, bind aequorin molecules which emit photons

that are captured by the luminometer. Using a computer

algorithm, the relationship between photon emission (L/

Lmax) and Ca2+ concentration allows the conversion of the

light release into calcium concentration. L and Lmax are the

instant and the maximal rate light emission. L is obtained

after cell stimulation, while Lmax is produced by cell lysis

with 100 AM digitonin as previously described [38]. The

calibration procedure of aequorin (based on the calculation

of the fractional rate of consumption, and its correlation

with the [Ca2+] to which the photoprotein is exposed)

renders this Ca2+ probe essentially insensitive to variations

in probe loading (that can occur in independent trans-

fections, e.g., of control and TrkPC1 stably transfected

cells) [38].

Basal levels of the cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentration were

measured in Fura-2AM-loaded cells as previously described

[39]. Cells were grown on 24 mm coverslips in DMEM/F12

medium supplemented with 1% FBS and loaded with 4 AM
Fura-2AM (added to KRB/Ca2+ solution + 1% FBS) at

378C for 30 min. After a brief washout, the coverslip was

transferred to the thermostated stage of a Zeiss Axiovert 200

inverted microscope, equipped with a Sutter filterweel and

340/380 excitation filters. The sample was excited at 340

and 380 nm using a random access monochromator (Photon

Technology International, NJ, USA) and emission was

detected using 505/30 emission filter. Images at 2 frames

were acquired by the BFT512 camera (Princeton Instru-

ments, AZ, USA). Image acquisition was controlled by the

MetaFluor 5.0 software (Universal Imaging Corporation,
PA, USA). Calibration was done using MetaFluor and

MetaFluor Analyst software, according to the equation

[Ca2+] = Kd � (Sf2/Sb2) � (R � Rmin)/(Rmax � R), as

previously described [39], using Kd = 224 nM. Rmax and

Rmin were determined at the end of each experiment in

KRB/Ca2+/1 AM ionomycin, and KRB/1 mM EGTA/

ionomycin, respectively.
Results

TrkPC1 is variably expressed in HEKTrkPC1 clones

We used immunoblot and immunocytometry to inves-

tigate the expression of chimeric proteins (Fig. 1A) in

HEK293 cell lines stably expressing TrkPC1 (HEKTrkPC1)

and the Trk0 truncated form (HEKTrk0). HEKTrkPC1 clones

expressed different levels of TrkPC1, which was found as a

prevalent band of approximately 90 kDa, while in HEKTrk0

clones Trk0 was found as a prevalent band of approximately

80 kDa (Fig. 1B). As previously shown in transiently

transfected cells [32], PNGase and Endo H treatment

markedly reduced the protein molecular weight of both

TrkPC1 and Trk0 to the unglycosylated putative weight of

73 and 49 kDa, respectively (data not shown).

Differential centrifugation of HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0

cell extracts showed anti TrkA-positive proteins mostly in

the P8 fraction, and not in the soluble S100 fraction (Fig.

1C), except for the HEKTrkPC1 clone f, which mostly

contained the fusion protein in the S100 fraction, indicating

that the chimeric protein is unable to reach, or to remain in,

membrane compartments.

The TrkPC1 membrane localization was further analyzed

by sucrose gradient fractionation (Fig. 1D) showing that the

chimeric protein co-migrated with h1-integrin, a plasma

membrane protein marker, and in part with calnexin, an

endoplasmic reticulum membrane marker.

Furthermore, by FACS analysis of intact and unfixed

HEKTrkPC1 and control clones with the anti-N-ter-TrkA

monoclonal antibody, we found that the fusion proteins

were correctly exposed on the plasma membrane (Fig. 1E).

The mean surface positivity of each clone was variable

(24% in HEKTrkPC1 a, 20% in HEKTrkPC1 c, 19% in

HEKTrk0 h, 3.5% in HEKTrkPC1 f and 2.5% in HEKpCNA3

cells, possibly due to the endogenous Trk-A). The low

positivity of HEKTrkPC1 f cells confirmed the scarcity of

the fused protein detected by Western blot in the P8

fraction.

The PC1 tail increases cell proliferation in HEKTrkPC1

clones

To determine whether the overexpression of the PC1

tail affected cell proliferation, we initially compared the

proliferation rate of HEKTrkPC1 clones with that of

HEKTrk0 and HEKpCDNA3 control clones. As shown in



Fig. 2. The TrkPC1 expression increases HEK293 cell proliferation. (A and C) Cell growth time course of HEKTrkPC1 clone-a (.), -c (x), -f (E), HEKTrk0 (5)

and HEKpCDNA3 (o) clones. Cells were seeded in triplicate at low density (30,000 cells/ml) in 24 well plates, and cultured for 5 days in DMEM/F12 plus 10%

FBS (A) and in phenol-free medium-1% FBS (C). Cell number was evaluated by direct cell counting after trypan blue staining. Each point represents the

average of three separate cultures. The clones HEKTrkPC1 a, c, and f proliferate more rapidly than the controls. The clone HEKTrkPC1 f, with a low level of

TrkPC1 receptor in the plasma membrane (Fig. 1), showed a weak increase in cell proliferation both in 10% and in 1% FBS medium. Bar diagrams represent

cell proliferation at day 5 of cells cultured in 10% FBS (B), and at day 3 of cells cultured in 1% FBS (D). Bars represent the means and SEM of at least three

different cell cultures. Growth rates of HEKTrkPC1 a and c clones were significantly higher than HEKTrk0 cells (***P b 0.001 and **P b 0.01). (E) NGF

treatment inhibits the TrkPC1 induced increase in cell proliferation. HEKpCDNA3 (white bars), HEKTrk0 (dotted bars), and HEKTrkPC1 (hatched bars). Cells in

triplicate were synchronized by 24 h starvation, and then cultured in presence of 1% FBS, with (+) and without (�) NGF (100 ng/ml). After 3 days, cells were

collected and counted. Values represent means and SEM from three different experiments.
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Fig. 2A, when cultured in 10% serum, HEKTrkPC1 clones

a , c , and f (black circle, diamond and triangle,

respectively) grew more than control clones (open

symbols). At day 5 (Fig. 2B), the average cell number

in HEKTrkPC1 clones a, c, and f was 2.18, 1.82, and 1.21

times higher than that of HEKTrk0 control clone, and there

were statistically significant differences between values of

clone a, c, and controls (P b 0.001 and P b 0,01,

respectively). No statistically significant difference

between HEKTrkPC1 clone f and controls was found.

The differences in cell number of HEKTrkPC1 clones,
therefore, reflected the degree of TrkPC1 expression at

membrane level, shown in Fig. 1C, suggesting a direct

relation between cell growth and TrkPC1 surface expres-

sion in stably transfected HEK293 cells.

The difference in cell proliferation between HEKTrkPC1

clone a or c and control clones was also evident in 1% serum

cultures (Fig. 2C), at both day 3 and day 5, while the

proliferation rate of the HEKTrkPC1 clone f (black triangles)

was almost similar to that of control cells at both times. After

3 day culture (Fig. 2D), the average proliferation rate of

HEKTrkPC1 clone a was 1.8 times higher than that of HEKTrk0
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control clone (161,000 F 1500 vs. 89,000 F 10,000 P b

0.01). This result showed that the Trk-PC1 induced increase

in cell growth may be detectable after 3 days in presence of a

minimal contribution of exogenous factors.

Since similar differences were detected in other three

HEKTrkPC1 and two HEKTrk0 clones (data not shown), we

performed the further experiments mainly in HEKTrkPC1

clone a and HEKTrk0 i, cultured in 1% serum.

Since in HEKTrkPC1 cells the PC1 C-terminus is

anchored to the plasma membrane via transmembrane

and extracellular sequences of Trk-A, the NGF receptor,

we investigated whether the TrkPC1-dependent increase in

cell proliferation could be due to NGF molecules in the

serum. We found, on the contrary, that the addition of 100

ng/ml of NGF to HEKTrkPC1 clone a completely blunted

the TrkPC1-induced effect, as shown in Fig. 2E. This

result indicated that NGF had a growth suppressive effect

on control clones and that the Trk-PC1 chimeric receptor

did functionally interact with its ligand. Consequently,

TrkPC1, by interacting with the endogenous TrkA through

the extracellular domain region, as expected in ligand-

induced homotypic interactions, could have blocked the

growth suppressive effect of NGF present in 1% serum,

and caused a proliferation increase with respect to HEKTrk0

and HEKpCDNA3 control clones. To investigate, therefore,

whether Trk-PC1 expression disrupted the TrkA signaling,

we monitored the TrkA tyrosine phosphorylation through

analysis of a NGF dose–response relationship using

antibodies as the readout (Fig. 3A). In absence of NGF,

the same phospho-TrkA levels were detected in all clones,

indicating a basal activation of the endogenous TrkA (Fig.

3B). In all cells exposed for 5 min to NGF at 5 and 50 ng/
Fig. 3. NGF responsiveness of TrkA phosphorylation in transfected HEK293 c

phosphorylation (f-TrkA) in HEKTrkPC1, HEKTrk0 and HEKpCDNA3 clones. Cells we

(5V), andwith 100 ng/ml for 10 and 15min). Cell lysates were analyzed byWestern bl

anti-phospho-TrkA (f-TrkA) antibody (anti-Y490). The receptor expression leve

polyclonal antibody (TrkA), as described in the method section. (B) Phospho-TrkA l

the normalized values in HEKTrkPC1 (hatched bars), HEKTrk0 (dotted bars) and HE
ml concentrations, phospho-TrkA levels did not signifi-

cantly change in comparison to untreated cells, while they

increased upon exposure to 100 ng/ml for 5, 10, and 15

min. In addition, after 10 and/or 15 min exposure,

phospho-TrkA levels went down to basal levels. In

HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 clones TrkA phosphorylation

patterns were not different, while, upon 100 ng/ml

exposure, they were lower than in the HEKpCDNA3 control

clone (Fig. 3B). These results indicated a competitive

activity of both chimeric receptors on TrkA for the NGF

signal at the highest dose. Moreover, the similar phosphor-

ylation patterns observed in all clones at 5 and 50 ng/ml of

NGF indicated that TrkPC1 expression did not impair

TrkA receptor activation at NGF low dose. Therefore, the

NGF-negative effect on TrkPC1-dependent proliferation

increase might have occurred in the absence of an

antagonistic role on TrkA signal transduction. Never-

theless, these results suggested that the Trk-PC1 protein

underwent a ligand-dependent modification losing its

stimulatory effect on cell proliferation.

TrkPC1 expression triggers cell cycle progression

As a first step in defining the mechanism by which PC1

C-terminal tail induced the increase in cell proliferation,

we compared the cell cycle dependent profile of stably

transfected clones. As shown in Fig. 4A, we found that

HEKTrkPC1 clone a had a higher percentage of cells

accumulated in S phase, compared to HEKTrk0 control

cells (34.43 F 0.93 and 25.9 F 1.13 in HEKTrkPC1 and

HEKTrk0, respectively), suggesting that the expression of

PC1 tail activated the transition from G0/G1 to the S
lones. (A) Representative panels of TrkA protein expression (TrkA) and

re 24 h serum-starved and treated with NGF (5, 50, and 100 ng/ml, for 5 min

ot. The phosphorylation of the receptor was detected by immunoblot using the

ls were detected by reprobing the stripped membranes with the anti-TrkA

evels were normalized for the TrkA content. Histograms (meanFSEM) show

KpCDNA3 (white bars), in three different experiments.



Fig. 4. TrkPC1 induces cell cycle progression, down-regulates CKIs and up-regulates D-type cyclins. (A) Cell cycle profile of HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 cells.

Cells were synchronized by starvation and cultured in 1% serum for 12 h. Most of the fluorescent cells showed the GFP-PKCa and h membrane translocation

(data not shown). (B) Whole cell lysates of HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 cells were analyzed by immunoblot for expression levels of p21Waf1 and p27Kip1 CKIs and

(C) cyclins D1 and D3. Expression levels were normalized for the expression of actin housekeeping gene. Histograms show the mean values FSEM from at

least three different experiments.
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phase. Similar values were found with different TrkPC1

clones (data not shown).

Since the cell cycle progression is regulated by an

ordered sequence of events requiring a coordinate

expression of cyclins, cyclin-dependent kinases

(CDKs), and their inhibitors (CKIs), we searched for

expression differences in cell cycle-related proteins

between HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 or HEKpCDNA3

control clones.

Western blotting analysis of total lysates from

synchronized cell lines, grown in 1% FBS phenol-free
medium, showed a significant reduction in expression

levels of p21waf1 and, even more, of p27kip1 in

HEKTrkPC1 clone a compared to control clones (Fig.

4B). In particular, in HEKTrkPC1 clone a, there was an

approximately 5 and 8 time reduction in p21waf1 and

p27kip1, respectively, in comparison with HEKTrk0 cells;

similar differences were found in comparison with

HEKpCDNA3 cells. In agreement with the reduction in

CKI levels, analysis of D1 and D3 cyclin expression

(Fig. 4C) showed that HEKTrkPC1 clone a and c had

higher D1 cyclin levels than those found in control
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clones (there was an approximately 7 fold increase in

HEKTrkPC1 clone a versus HEKTrk0 cells, P b 0.05).

HEKTrkPC1 clone a cells had D3 cyclin levels approx-

imately six times higher than HEKTrk0 cells. No

significant modifications were observed in CDK4 and

CDK6 expression levels between the different clones

(data not shown).
Fig. 5. The TrkPC1-induced increase in cell proliferation is dependent on PKCa ac

(a, b, c) or PKCh1-GFP (d, e, f) and PKCe-GFP (g, h, i) and with pCDNA3, Tr

taken by digital microscope imaging. One percent FBS cultured cells showed that

only (c, f). Most of the fluorescent cells showed the GFP-PKCa and h membrane

transfected cells showed a cytoplasm diffuse staining (a, b, d, e, g, h, and i). (B

absence (white bars) or in presence of either the PKCa inhibitor Ro-320432 (hatc

were collected and counted. Values represent means from at least three different
PKCa activation is involved in TrkPC1-dependent cell

proliferation

There is evidence that protein kinase C (PKC)

activation is required for changes in cell cycle machinery

in early stages [40]. Therefore, to determine the upstream

events that modified the cell cycle in TrkPC1 expressing
tivation. (A) HEK293 cells were transiently co-transfected with PKCa-GFP

k0 and TrkPC1 constructs, respectively. Images of GFP-positive cells were

PKCa and h1 localize to the plasma membrane in TrkPC1 transfected cells

translocation (data not shown). Control cells, and PKCe-GFP/TrkPC1 co-

) HEKpCDNA3, HEKTrk0, and HEKTrkPC1 cells were cultured in triplicate in

hed bars) or the PKCh1 inhibitor hispidin (dotted bars). After 3 days, cells

experiments F SEM.
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clones, we analyzed PKC activation by digital fluores-

cence microscope imaging of transiently TrkPC1 and

GFP-PKCa co-transfected HEK293 cells. This analysis

showed that in TrkPC1 co-transfected cells (Fig. 5A,

picture c), there was a prominent recovery of GFP

fluorescence in the plasma membrane. However, in

pCDNA3 and Trk0 transfected cells, there was a diffuse

fluorescence (Fig. 5A, pictures a and b), indicating that

PKCa remained confined to the cytoplasm. This sug-

gested that the TrkPC1 expression activated the PKCa

isoform, triggering its recruitment to the plasma mem-

brane. Similar results were obtained by co-transfecting

HEK293 cells with GFP-PKCh1 isoform, which showed

a marked green staining at the plasma membrane in the

TrkPC1 transfected cells (Fig. 5A, picture f). When cells

were co-transfected with the Ca2+-insensitive PKCe

isoform, no variations were observed between TrkPC1

and transfected control cells (Fig. 5A, pictures g, h, and

i). A marked staining at the plasma membrane was also

observed by transfecting GFP-PKCa and h1 isoforms in

stably transfected HEKTrkPC1, but not in HEKTrk0 and

HEKpCDNA3 clones (data not shown). These findings, and

our previous observations demonstrating that TrkPC1 is

associated to a cytoplasmic Ca2+ increase in transiently

transfected HEK-293 cells [32], strongly indicate a Ca2+

involvement in the TrkPC1-dependent PKCa and PKCh1

activation.

To clarify the PKCa and PKCh1 involvement in cell

proliferation increase observed in HEKTrkPC1 clones, we

tested the effects of PKC-specific inhibitors on cell growth.

In cells cultured for 48 h in presence of the PKCa-specific

inhibitor Ro-320432 (hatched bars of Fig. 5B), a small

reduction in cell proliferation was observed in HEKTrk0 and

HEKpCDNA3 clones, while, in HEKTrkPC1 cells, a marked

reduction in proliferation was detected (cell proliferation

reached values not significantly different from that of

HEKTrk0 control clone). Thus, PKCa inhibition appeared

to abolish the stimulatory effect of TrkPC1 on proliferation

to the extent of almost restoring the cell growth pattern

observed in control cells. Interestingly, the treatment with

hispidin, a PKCh-specific inhibitor (dotted bars of Fig. 5B),

produced a small reduction in cell proliferation both in

HEKTrkPC1 clones, as well as in the controls. These data

suggest that the Ca2+-sensitive PKCa, but not the PKCh1
isoform, is involved in the TrkPC1-dependent proliferation

increase.

The TrkPC1-dependent PKCa membrane distribution is

growth factor dependent

In order to discriminate in TrkPC1 transfected cells

between a PKCa constitutive activation and a ligand-

dependent activation, we analyzed the PKCa subcellular

distribution in the presence or absence of external factors

such as 1% FBS. This FBS concentration was the same used

in experiments showing the TrkPC1-dependent increase in
cell proliferation in stably transfected cells. In transiently

PKCa co-transfected HEK293 cells cultured for 24 h in the

presence of BSA instead of FBS (FBS-free), microscope

analysis showed a PKCa cytoplasmic distribution in both

TrkPC1 and Trk0 co-transfected cells (Fig. 6A, pictures a

and e). Interestingly, the addition of 1% FBS to the medium

during the microscope imaging, rapidly triggered PKCa

plasma membrane translocation in TrkPC1-transfected cells

(Fig. 6A, pictures f, g, and h), that was detectable after 30 s

(Fig. 6A, pictures f), but not in control cells (Fig. 6A,

pictures b, c, and d) in the 2-min observation (Fig. 6A,

pictures d). These observations indicate that, in TrkPC1

transfected cells, the GFP-PKCa activation requires the

presence of one or more factors present in FCS.

Similar results were obtained by transfecting with GFP-

PKCa stably transfected HEKTrkPC1, HEKTrk0, and

HEKpCDNA3 clones. After 24 h starvation, PKCa was

localized in the cytoplasm of HEKTrkPC1, as well as of

control clones (Fig. 6B, pictures a and d). However, after

1% FBS addition, PKCa localized at the plasma membrane

in HEKTrkPC1 clones only, and this localization persisted

over the 10 min of observation (Fig. 6B, pictures e and f).

Interestingly, serum addition also induced cell shape

modifications compatible with cytoskeleton changes. No

effect was observed in serum-treated HEKpCDNA3 clones

either (data not shown). These data suggest that some

growth factor/s in FCS are responsible for the TrkPC1-

dependent PKCa activation, and therefore that TrkPC1

mediates an increase in serum-evoked intracellular Ca2+

levels.

TrkPC1 enhances serum -induced cytoplasmic Ca2+ levels

In order to assess a putative TrkPC1-dependent effect on

serum-evoked intracellular Ca2+ levels, we co-transfected

HEK-293 cells with either TrkPC1 or Trk0 chimeric

construct and with the cytoplasmic aequorin cDNA. The

results of a typical experiment are shown in Fig. 7A. The

addition of 1% FBS increased Ca2+ levels to a maximal

peak value of 0.52 AM in TrkPC1 and 0.21 AM in Trk0-

transfected control cells; in agreement with our previous

data [32], the ATP addition increased Ca2+ levels to a peak

value of 1.32 and 0.97 AM in TrkPC1 and Trk0 transfected

control cells, respectively. Serum-evoked Ca2+ levels from

different experiments are summarized in histograms of Fig.

7B. The average elevation of Ca2+ levels was significantly

greater in TrkPC1 transfected cells, as compared with Trk0

transfected control cells (0.4 F 0.042 AM in TrkPC1 vs.

0.19 F 0.026 AM in Trk0, P b 0.01).

Moreover, to investigate whether cell calcium was

increased in TrkPC1 stably transfected cells under the

condition where increased proliferation was evident, basal

cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentrations were measured in

HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 cells, grown in 1% serum and

loaded with Fura-2A. In the experiment presented in Fig.

7C, the basal Ca2+ concentration in HEKTrkPC1 cells was



Fig. 6. The TrkPC1-induced PKCa membrane localization requires serum. HEK293 cells transiently co-transfected with PKCa-GFP and with either Trk0 or

TrkPC1 constructs, respectively, before (a, e) and after the addition of 1% serum (b, c, d, f, g, h). (B) HEKTrk0 and HEKTrkPC1 cells transfected with PKCa-

GFP before (time 0, a and d) and after the addition of 1% serum (5 min -b, e- and 10 min -c, f-, respectively). Arrows indicate membrane regions forming

sprout like structures after serum addition.
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higher than in HEKTrk0 control cells (0.162 F 0.044 AM in

HEKTrkPC1 vs. 0.062 F 0.018 AM in HEKTrkPC1, P b 0.05),

and showed a slightly oscillating pattern. These findings

indicate that the TrkPC1 expression induces an increase in

serum-dependent intracellular Ca2+ levels, which are pre-

sumably appropriate to translocate to the plasma membrane

and activate PKCa, as shown in Fig. 6.

TrkPC-1 triggers the ERK1/2 activation

The observation that the TrkPC1-induced increase in

cell proliferation in HEKTrkPC1 cells was dependent on

Ca2+-sensitive PKCa activation, which, in its turn, was

dependent on the addition of serum factor/s, led us to

investigate, in these cells, the expression and possible

activation of ERK1/2, the classical extracellular signal-

regulated kinase. Western blot analysis (Fig. 8A) did not

show significant differences in ERK1/2 expression levels

in all cell lines, however, a significant increase in

phosphorylated ERK1/2 was detected in HEKTrkPC1 cells
compared to control cells (12% vs. 3% average values),

indicating a major activation of ERK signaling in

HEKTrkPC1 cells.

To further explore the role of this signaling on the

TrkPC1-dependent proliferation, we examined the effect of

the MEK1 inhibitor PD98059, and consequently of ERK, a

MEK1 target, on the proliferation of our stably transfected

clones. As shown in Fig. 8B, the PD98059 treatment

abolished the difference in cell proliferation between

HEKTrkPC1 and control clones, thus confirming that the

TrkPC1 signaling requires MEK and ERKs activation as

downstream effectors in HEK293 cells.
Discussion

Based on recent evidence, it has been proposed that PC1

modulates G-protein activation and PC2 channel function

and, consequently, transduces signals from the extracellular

environment to the cell in order to influence cell prolifer-



Fig. 7. TrkPC1 enhances the serum-induced cytoplasmic Ca2+ levels. (A) Representative traces of serum- (FBS) and ATP-evoked increases in cytoplasmic Ca2+

concentrations in TrkPC1 (bold line) and Trk0 (hatched line) transiently transfected cells. Cells grown on coverslips were co-transfected with either Trk0 or

TrkPC1 and cytoplasmic aequorin, as described under Materials and methods. After coelenterazine reconstitution, cells were perfused in KRB buffer,

stimulated with 1% FBS, and subsequently with 100 AM ATP. The Ca2+ concentration was determined by a luminometer. (B) Summary of response to the

serum. Data (mean FSEM) refer to serum-evoked maximal peak values in at least four different experiments. (C) Basal cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentrations

([Ca2+]c) in HEKTrk0 and HEKTrkPC1 cells stably expressing the Trk0 and TrkPC1 constructs. Cells were grown in 1% FBS on coverslips, then loaded with

Fura-2AM and analyzed as reported in Materials and methods. The representative traces show an example of [Ca2+]c in HEKTrk0 (lower line) and HEKTrkPC1

(upper line) cells. The [Ca2+]c value relative to each trace was the average of all recorded data. Histograms show the mean F SEM from values collected in

various images in at least two experiments in duplicate.
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ation, differentiation, and morphogenesis [16,24]. In the

present work, we show that the membrane-targeted chimeric

TrkPC1 receptor, containing the PC1 cytoplasmic tail, can

induce an increase in cell proliferation in stably transfected

HEKTrkPC1 clones, an effect which depends on PKCa and

serum as a parallel and essential component. The degree of

TrkPC1-dependent growth stimulation correlates with the

surface expression of the fusion protein and was associated

with an increase in cell cycle progression by cell transition

from G0/G1 into S phase. This is confirmed by the

reduction observed in the expression of p21waf1 and

p27kip1 cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors, and by the

increase in D-type cyclins, including D3 and mainly

D1cyclin. In fact, the latter is known to control the onset

of cell cycle progression [41] and its promoter is one of the

major targets for several growth stimulatory signaling

pathways [42,43].

Since there is evidence that PKCa and PKCe are potent

activators of D1 cyclin promoter [40], and PKCa is

activated by a variety of stimuli, including binding signals

to guanine-nucleotide-binding protein-coupled receptors

[44,45], putatively including the PC1 protein [24], we

assume that TrkPC1-induced increase in cell proliferation

may depend on PKCa activation. The presence of GFP-

PKCa and GFP-PKCh1 at the plasma membrane in

HEKTrkPC1 clones, but not in HEKTrk0 and HEKpCDNA3

clones, and in transiently TrkPC1 transfected cells, points to

the activation of the a and h isoforms in these cells. It is
known that upon activation, PKCa rapidly translocates from

the cytoplasm to the specialized cellular compartments

where it is presumed to act [46,47]. However, the

suppression of the TrkPC1-induced effect on cell growth

by the PKCa-specific inhibitor Ro-320432, but not by the

PKCh1-specific inhibitor hispidin, strongly supports the

concept that TrkPC1 regulates cell proliferation in these

clones through the PKCa isoform. Our findings on the

TrkPC1-dependent increase in cell proliferation mediated by

PKCa support previous studies which have shown, by

different experimental procedures, that the PC1 cytoplasmic

tail induces PKCa activation in HEK293 cells [32]. No

information on cell proliferation was provided from these

studies.

To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to

demonstrate that the TrkPC1-dependent PKCa activation is

not constitutive, but, interestingly, serum factor dependent.

In fact, in serum-free conditions, both stably and transiently

TrkPC1-transfected cells, as well as control cells, show a

cytoplasmic distribution of PKCa, which, only after serum

addition and only in TrkPC1-transfected cells, translocates

to the plasma membrane.

That serum factor(s) are required for the TrkPC1-

dependent PKCa activation is also confirmed by the

association observed between TrkPC1-induced cellular

effects and the activation of the classical extracellular

signal-regulated kinase, ERK1/2. This kinase is responsive

to tyrosine kinases and also to G protein-coupled receptors



Fig. 8. TrkPC1 enhances the level of phospho-ERK1/2. (A) Whole cell

lysates of HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 cells were analyzed by immunoblot for

expression levels of ERK and phospho-ERK (f-ERK). Expression levels

were normalized for the actin content. Histograms (meanF SEM) show the

normalized protein content in transfected clones in three different experi-

ments. (B) HEKpCDNA3, HEKTrk0, and HEKTrkPC1 cells were grown in

triplicate in the absence (white bars) or in the presence of the MEK1

inhibitor PD98059 (dotted bars). After 2 days, cells were collected and

counted. Values (mean F SEM) represent means from three different

experiments.
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through PKA, B-Raf, and MEK [48,49], but also through

PKCa, Raf1, and MEK [50].

The TrkPC1-dependent increase in ERK1/2 activity

found in our HEKTrkPC1 clones is in apparent contrast with

previous data found in HEK293 cells transiently co-trans-

fected with p44ERK1 and PC1 intracellular tail [22,51]; an

increase in p44ERK1 activity was not observed, but co-

transfection assays were performed in 16 h serum-starved

cells.

We are able to rule out the possibility of a role for

extracellular and transmembrane regions of Trk-A in the

TrkPC1-dependent increase in cell proliferation, and PKCa

and ERK1/2 activation because these effects are not found

in HEKTrk0 control clones, which expressed the Trk0

chimeric receptor with the same TrkA extracellular and

transmembrane sequences at the plasma membrane. Fur-

thermore, the addition of NGF, the TrkA ligand, does not

increase cell proliferation, but, on the contrary, reduces it in

HEKpCDNA and HEKTrk0 control clones and even more so in

HEKTrkPC1 clones. As occurs in other epithelial cells [52], in

HEK293 cells, NGF may induce a certain degree of cell

differentiation by interacting with endogenously expressed

TrkA receptor. In HEKTrkPC1 and HEKTrk0 cells such an
effect takes place in presence of a transient antagonistic role

on NGF-induced TrkA phosphorylation detected at the 100

ng/ml concentration, indicating that the interaction between

the endogenous and the chimeric receptors do not markedly

impair the NGF-signal. Nevertheless, since the NGF-

induced reduction in cell proliferation was stronger

(approximately 50%) in HEKTrkPC1 clones than the one

found in control clones (approximately 25%), a ligand-

dependent modification of TrkPC1 receptor could be

hypothesized, making the PC1 domain unable to support

the parallel serum-dependent increase in cell proliferation.

We propose that, in absence of NGF, TrkPC1 is able to

subtract functional partners to endogenous PC1, thus

removing its growth-suppression activity [6,31], and that

this interaction is reverted by the NGF binding to the

chimera. This ligand-dependent effect is supported by the

observation that, in NGF-treated HEKTrkPC1 clones, PKCa

lost the ability to translocate from the cytoplasm to the

plasma membrane (data not shown).

Since the PKCa-specific inhibitor blocks the TrkPC1-

induced cell proliferation, it is presumable that Ca2+ is the

upstream effector of the TrkPC1-induced activation of

PKCa and cell proliferation. This suggestion is supported

by (a) previous data reporting that intracellular Ca2+

concentrations and PKCa translocation in single cells are

well correlated [46,47], (b) by our previous findings that in

transiently transfected cells TrkPC1 induces a significant

increase in ATP-evoked cytoplasmic Ca2+ levels [32], and c)

by the TrkPC1-induced increase in serum-evoked cytoplas-

mic Ca2+ levels we have reported above. In this connection,

we have demonstrated that the TrkPC1-dependent PKCa

activation is serum-dependent through an increase in

cytoplasmic Ca2+ levels. This leads us to the conclusion

that Ca2+ and PKCa are the crucial downstream effectors

for the PC1 tail effects on cell proliferation. This conclusion

is supported by the observed association between serum-

evoked intracellular Ca2+ and cell proliferation [53]

mediated by a Ca2+-dependent transcription of the c-fos

oncogene [54], that indicates how short-lived intracellular

signals cause alteration in gene expression leading to long-

term cellular responses. Therefore, the TrkPC1-induced

increase in serum-evoked calcium appears to be the first

step in a sequence of events (phosphorylation, gene

transcription, etc) that determine the observed increase in

cell proliferation.

The role of intracellular Ca2+ levels in PKCa activation

is of considerable interest, taking into consideration the

ability of the PC1 tail to interact with PC2 [10,11], which is

a Ca2+ permeable cation channel [13,14], capable of

interacting, possibly, with other Ca2+ channels like TRPC1

[55]. In the present study, we are unable to predict the origin

of the cytoplasmic Ca2+ increase. It is possible that

undefined factors in 1% serum through their receptors

cause a small increase in IP3 which, in turn, produces a Ca2+

release from internal stores that is higher in clones

expressing TrkPC1, similarly to what we observed in
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ATP-evoked cytoplasmic Ca2+ increase in TrkPC1 transi-

ently transfected cells [32]. TrkPC1, by interacting with PC2

in a TrkPC1/PC2 complex, could trigger a comparable

number of PC2 channels which, either as intracellular Ca2+

release channels [14] or as transient potential receptor

channels on plasma membranes [56], produce an increase in

cytoplasmic Ca2+ suitable to translocate PKCa from the

cytoplasm to other cellular compartments, where it could act

on substrates involved in ERK signalling pathways. In

addition, TrkPC1 may interfere with the function of the

endogenous full-length PC1, for instance by reducing its

interaction with channel proteins or their regulators. This

proposal is supported by a recent observation that in distal

renal tubule cells the loss of PC1 function resulted in an

increased cell Ca2+, suggesting a role for PC1 in down-

regulating agonist-stimulated intracellular Ca2+ increase

[21]. Moreover, TrkPC1 may compete for the interaction

with proteins involved in the JAK-STAT signal transduction

pathway [57] (including PC2), resulting in down regulation

of p21 expression, leading to an increase in cell prolifer-

ation. The growth suppressive effect of endogenous PC1 is

also supported by a recent observation showing that the

antisense oligonucleotide-mediated depletion of PKD1

expression increases cell proliferation rate [58].

The TrkPC1-induced increase in cell cycle progression

and cell proliferation observed in our HEK293 clones is in

agreement with a previous observation concerning the

change in c-AMP-modulated growth properties of mouse

cortical collecting duct cell lines stably expressing the

mouse PC1 tail [29]. Unlikely control cell lines, the growth

of PC1 overexpressing cells was stimulated by cAMP

through PKA, and involved signaling pathways through the

mitogen-activated MEK1 [59]. This observation was further

supported by findings showing that cAMP activates ERK

and increases cell proliferation in ADPKD epithelial cells,

but not cells from normal human cortex [60].

The observation that clones overexpressing the C-

terminal PC1 behave like human ADPKD cells provides

evidence that a loss or gain of PC1 function is directly

responsible for the abnormal cell growth phenotype in

human ADPKD [29], and for the polycystic kidneys found

in mice expressing the human PC1 transgene [30].

Conversely, it has been reported that the overexpression of

the full-length PC1 in stably transfected MDCK cells leads

to resistance to apoptosis, a decrease in proliferation, and

promotion of tubulogenesis through the activation of the

JAK-STAT signal transduction pathway and an increase in

the p21 CKI [57]. It is, therefore, possible that different

genomic or cDNA constructs in different cells have different

cellular effects.

In conclusion, our data indicate that the intracellular C-

terminal tail of PC1 selectively upregulates, in human

HEK293 kidney epithelial cells, a serum factor-dependent

cell proliferation signaling, mediated by the combined

activation of the Ca2+-dependent PKCa isoform and

extracellular signal-regulated kinase ERK1/2. These data
support a tentative model for different signaling pathways in

which PKCa acts downstream the PC1–PC2 complex and

upstream the activation of ERK and transcriptional activa-

tion of cyclin D1. Since the formation of cysts in ADPKD

occurs by bturning onQ specific signaling pathways involv-

ing cell growth, the pathways described above may be a

promising target for therapeutic agents in the treatment of

renal cystic diseases caused by an altered function of the

PC1/PC2 complex.
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